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A complete menu of Papa's On The Lake from Montgomery covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Petronela Muresan likes about Papa's On The Lake :
My wife and I took the motorcycle for the day and stopped at Papa's at the lake for lunch, chill and look at Ponton

boats for sale. A great day to get out, the atmosphere, good food and a nice way to clean the mind. read more.
When the weather conditions is nice you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about Papa's

On The Lake :
Drinking whiskey, good music. Great lake view. Eating pizza getting drunk and playing old school arcade games
and a few games of pool. Nothing to complain about at all!.. Small dive atmosphere with good music and great
food and service read more. Papa's On The Lake from Montgomery is popular for its tasty burgers, to which

crunchy fries, salads and other sides are served, this sports bar is a favourite among the guests, who enjoy
not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to watch the latest games or races on the big

screen. In addition, they provide you flavorful seafood dishes, There's something for every palate and it's
impossible to go wrong with the bite-sized Tapas.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Beverage�
WATER BOTTLE

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 01:00-02:00
Monday 01:00-12:00
Tuesday 11:00-12:00
Wednesday 11:00-12:00
Thursday 11:00-12:00
Friday 11:00-24:00
Saturday 01:00-02:00 12:00-
24:00
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